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Headline
Building and facing the future  A word from our

director
The first quarter of 2016 is nearing its end, and with that bringing us closer to
our 10th anniversary celebratioin – the milestone that we reach this year and
which we hope to celebrate with you during our Gala Dinner in September. I
wanted to take this opportunity to reflect on the work of the Escola which has
brought us …
Read more.

The 10th anniversary contest: 10 invitation to the Gala Dinner up for grabs. Two ways to win
them:
1 – Send us a short video of around 10 seconds explaining your experience of one of our courses
2 – Write a brief article on the future of the transport sector
Visit our Facebook Event page to find out more about the rules and conditions of the contest. There you
will also find more infromation on the Gala Dinner itself and on how to register (coming soon). We hope
to celebrate our birthday with you!

More News:
• SPC Spain reveals the programme of the European Shortsea Conference 2016

#DidYouKnow
#DidYouKnow? is a new video series created by 2E3S. With short thematical videos and infographics
the series aims to cover the main topics and issues surrounding intermodal logistics and short sea
shipping in Europe today.

Episode 1  Mega trucks
How will the authorization of mega trucks impact intermodal freight transport in Europe?

Industry News
The First MoS Forum: Stakeholders discuss
environmental priorities
On 15 March Motorways of the Sea’s Coordinator Brian Simpson hosted
the first MoS Forum on Environment. Over 80 participants, including Members
of the European Parliament, representatives of the EU Member States,
and industry stakeholders gathered in Brussels to discuss the environmental
aspects of MoS. MoS project leaders and industry stakeholders took the floor
to present and discuss existing projects and environmental trends in shipping and ports, with …
Read more.

More News:
• Road Transport: Commission adopts common rules to facilitate enforcement and enhance road safety
• European Parliament greenlights EU ports regulation
• Container Weighing: 5 MustKnow Points
• The Spanish Customs Single Window will allow the operators to save 1,660 million euros
• Motorways of the Sea Coordinator discusses Detailed Implementation Plan with MEPs
• Connecting Europe Facility: the Commission receives funding applications worth €13bn
• European shipowners defend short sea shipping and the EU Single Window
• Security focus at SMM
• Exceptional grant of 30M€ to the French intermodal transport operators over three years
• The Grimaldi Group received the Logistics Supplier Award 2015 from Fiat Chrysler Automobiles
• IMO and WCO partner on ebusiness compendium
• New rollon/rolloff service "LeixõesLondonZeebrugge"
• The Port of Barcelona increased its railway traffic of containers in 2015: successful commitment to
intermodality
• European Commission adopts new ENI CBC Med Programme: €209 million for crosscooperation in
the Mediterranean

Environmental News
ESPO reveals new top 10 environmental priorities
of ports
On 23 March, ESPO released the results of its recent environmental review
2016 during the PORTOPIA conference in Lisbon. The aim of the review is to
update the top 10 environmental priorities of European ports and to produce
further benchmark figures in key areas of port environmental management.
“This data is important as it identifies the high priority environmental issues …
Read more.

More News:
• Inland waterways: trilogue agreement on uniform safety standards for inland navigation
• Going ahead with Poseidon Med II: Opening Ceremony in Brussels
• Norway is getting ready for zero emission cargo transport by sea
• General Dynamics NASSCO Delivers Second LNG Powered Containership
• Commission looks at ways to reduce rail noise in the EU
• Network of regional maritime technology cooperation centres to be established through €10 million EC
funding contribution
• Shipowners call for better European port reception facilities
• Envecon kickstarts IFS ERP implementation project for a Greenfield container terminal and
Operational reefer terminal in Italy
• Shipping industry supports global climate change deal
• A new environmental award for HAROPA Ports!

2E3S Projects
The European Commission selects the CORE
LNGas hive project for the promotion of liquefied
natural gas (LNG) as fuel
The aim of the project is to develop a logistics and supply chain for LNG that
will allow it to be used as a transport fuel, particularly for maritime transport.
The project will contribute to the decarbonisation of the European Mediterranean and Atlantic corridors.
A total of 42 partners will participate in CORE LNGas hive. The Iberian Peninsula is geostrategically …
Read more.

More News:
• Joint Final Event of the European projects: B2MOS, ANNA and WIDERMOS

2E3S News
2E3S promotes MOST France during the SITL 2016
in Paris
The Escola Europea de Short Sea Shipping (2E3S) participated in the
“Semaine Internationale du Transport et de la Logistique – SITL » in Paris from
the 22nd to the 25th of March. It shared the stand with two of its partners: the
Port of Barcelona and Grimaldi Lines, as well as with Transabadell. During the
four days, 2E3S got the opportunity …

Read more.

More News:
• 2E3S continues to bring the Motorways of the Sea to European students
• 2E3S recommences its railway intermodality courses in 2016
• Italian students complete a weeklong training in Maritime Trade and Logistics with 2E3S
• 2E3S welcomes the IMO Maritime Ambassador at its premises
• 2E3S starts the year with two Forma’t al Port courses

UPCOMING COURSES:
46 April 2016  Introduction to Intermodality
18 April 2016  Logistics Port Workshop
1417 May 2016  MOST Management
0508 September  SURCO Operations (tba)
1720 October 2016  MOST Management per profesioniti
2225 October 2016  MOST Management para profesionales españoles
0508 November 2016  MOST Management for Portuguese professionals
2629 November 2016  MOST Management pour professionnels
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